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LISTER SUSTAINED

ON HIGHWAY VETO

Supporters of Normal Schoo
Bill in Combine Bolt When

Measure Is Passed.

"DOUBLE CROSS" CHARGED

Moose Allied With Democrats In De
feating Republican Programme,
and Attempt to Reconsider

Action Is Due Today.

BRIDGB MIX MAT NOT BI
KKACHXD TILL THURSDAY AT

OLTMPIA.

OLTMPIA. Wuh., reb. 26. Spe-

cial. The Vanooover-Portlan- d Inter-t- at

bridge appropriation bill ap-

peared on the House calendar today
top the fin time. Owing to the tact
that the day's session wu taken op
with the general fuse over the veto
measures the calendar was not
reached. Inasmuch as Senate bills
are to be considered In the Bouse to-

morrow the bridge bill will not be
reached before Thursday.

OLYMPIA. "Waslw Feb. J5. (Special.)
wnen several nun jnoosers ana wm

ocrats bucked over the traces In the
House of Representatives, the veto of
Governor Lister on the bill for S 1,000.- -
000 annual increase In the state high
way fund was sustained with five votes
to spare.

It was the first time this session that
the plan of the Republican party failed
to carry in an emergency. The break
down came after the "steam roller'
had successfully overridden the Gov
ernor's veto of a bill providing: 300,000
for the Cheney Normal School. The
plan was to pass both of the bills over
the head or tne Governor, Dut alter
getting- the normal school measure
through. Moosers and a few Democrats
witched and the second veto lacked

Ave votes of having the required two- -
thirds.

In the outcome the Republicans lead- -
era declare that they were "double-crosse- d"

by seven members, and in con
sequence they immediately adjourned
the House and set to the task or re
organizing; tbe forces for an attempt
tomorrow to overthrow todays worg
and put the two bills through accord
inz to the original programme. Be
fore adjournment notice was given that
both measures will be called up for
reconsideration tomorrow.

Night Paaaea Laying Plau.
The floor leaders favoring the road

bill spent nearly all of last night whip-
ping the forces - Into line, swapping
votes and making plana whereoy twe- -
thlrds of the House could be counted
on to support the road plan.

The normal school bill came up first
and tbe set programme was carried out
without a hitch. The vote waa 77 to
16 in favor of the passage ever the
veto.

When the road bill came up Repre-
sentative McArdle. of Jefferson County,
who waa ten principal organizer of the
"steam roller party, made a short
statement. In which he said the House
of 97 members ought to Know as mucn
about things aa the Governor and urged
the passage over the veto. Someone
else declared that Inasmuch as every
member present knew exactly how he
would vote, the previous question should
be called for and the roll called. It was

' then that the Republicans got the first
taste of defeat.

Eastern Delegations Balk,
Delegations from Spokane and other

parts of Eastern Washington, who had
strongly favored the Cheney Normal
bill and had entered the combine merely
to get that, voted against the combi-
nation. The vote was 60 to 34 in favor
of passing the bill over the veto. In-

asmuch as S votes were required, the
veto was sustained.

Control of House Alas.
It Is doubtful if the Republicans

can muster up the two-thir- vote
needed for reconsideration of the bills.
Tbe Eastern Washington delegations
have all they want in getting the
normal school bill through and the
majority of Democrats and part of the
Bull Moosers are desirous of either
upholding the Governor or keeping the
Republicans from maintaining control.
The Republicans can do nothing with-
out out of the 97 votes. There are
49 Republicans in the House, which
means that 11 votes must be mustered
from the Democratic and Bull Moose
forces.

The Senate today passed a bill to
create Bowen Instead of Vashon Coun-
ty, now a part of King County. Be-
cause of the strong fight made by
Senator Bowen, of King County, tor the
passage of the bill, a motion was made
and carried to change the name of the
Island and the new county from Vashon
to Bowen. The vote on this was unani-
mous, despite the tact that Senator
Bowen. who was being honored, strong-
ly protested.

The Senate passed. SS to 1, a bill re-
quiring the labeling of eggs and pre-
scribing a classification. The bill re-
quires labeling of all' eggs displayed
for sale with a sign reading "strictly
fresh," "fresh" or "storage." Strictly
fresh eggs are classed as those laid
within 20 days of date of display; fresh
eggs, those laid within 90 days and
storage eggs those more than 90 days
old.

Olympla Loses Buildings.
The House concurred In a Senate bill

creating a state department for the
sealing of weights and measures. Pro-
vision is made for a state officer to
have deputies in tbe various counties
to test all scales and measures.

The Senate cut down the amount of
bonds proposed for Capitol granted
lands from $4,000,000 to $2,000,000. In
this action Olympla loses hope of get-
ting more new state buildings. The
$2,000,000 will pay only for buildings
now being completed and general in-

debtedness already Incurred. The
$4,000,000 was to have been used for
more new buildings.

The Vancouver-Portlan- d Interstate
bridge appropriation bill appeared on
tbe House calendar this morning for
the first time. Owing to the tact that
the day's session was taken up with
tbe general fuss over tbe veto measures,
the calendar was not reached. Inas-
much as Senate bills are to be consid-
ered In the House tomorrow, the bridge
bill will not be reached before Thurs-
day.

Despite the fact that the Legisla-
tors here have been showered dally for
weeks with letters from business peo-
ple all over the state asking for the
appropriation1 of $500,000 for the Panama-P-

acific Exposition the Senate today
adopted a report of the appropriations
committee favoring holding the ap-
propriation to $165,000. The proposed
appropriation for tbe San Diego fair is
rut in the committee report from $50,-00- 0

to $35,000. While the adoption of
the report is a mere routine procedure
it is believed the programme . as set
forth, will come close to standing when

the proposition comes up for final pass-
age.

M' ARTHUR REBUKES SCIIUEBEL

Speaker's Remarks Tlicn Call Re-

sentment From Others.
STATE CAPITOU Salnm, Or Feb. SB.

(Special.) Charges that threats were
held out against certain members of
the House to compel them to vote to
reconsider Senate bill 192. the pro-
visions of which give to the Governor
tbe power to remove or suspend county
officials for a period not to exceed
three months, were made by Schuebel
on the floor of the House today.

Speaker McArthur resented the ac-

cusations and rebuked Schuebel, telling
htm that if be had any charges to
make to

This was the second attempt to re-

consider the action of the House In
passing the bill, and It was beginning
to appear that much lnharmony would
result. Upton, who moved to recon-
sider, withdrew his motion.

McArthur then took the floor and
trounced "the thin-skinne- Republi-
cans who voted for the bill "to give a
Democratic Governor the power to sus
pend officers at wilL

Several of the House members re-
sented his remarks and arose to give
expression to their feelings.

DUXIWAY SEES 3IAXY 'JOKERS'

State Printer Declines to Favor Bill
as "Compromise."

STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or Feb. 25.
(Special.) Although it has been

termed a "compromise" bill both In tne
House end the Senate, the printing bill
placing the state printing plant under
the supervision of the Board ol control
Is not a compromise as far aa State
Printer Dunlway is concerned, act
cording to a statement made by that
off'clal today.

He declares that be Is opposed to the
bill, that it Is an effort to place the
printing plant under the control or
union printers, that the bill Is full cf
'Jokers and will result in an ex

pensive form of stale printing work.

VETERAXS MAY TAKE TRIP

Appropriation of $5000 Voted to
Send Survivors to Gettysburg.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 25.
(Special.) Oregon veterans who took

part in the battle of Gettysburg will
be allowed to fight the battle over
aealn on the ground which is hallowed
to them if the Governor approves Up
ton's House bill which passed the Sen
ate today.

This bill makes an appropriation or
$5000 to pay the expenses of the vet
erans back to the celebration of the
50th anniversary of the battle. Sup
porters assert that practically every
state In the Union has passed a bill of
similar Import

BULL MOOSE STTLIi MAY ROAM

Amendment to Insert Word "Moose'
in.Bill Lost In Uproar.

STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or., Feb. 25.
(Special.) If the Governor approves,

nulls over one year of age will not be
allowed to run at large on the com
mons in certain counties of the state,
as Blanchard'a House bill to that ef-
fect passed the Senate today.

Senator Smith, of Coos and Curry,
suggested that the bill be amended so
as to place the word "moose" after the
--vord"bull," but this was uproariously
voted down.

Coos County was Included In the bill.
so that the new bill will add Coos and
Josephine Counties to tbe present law.

Resolution Ousts Senate Clerks.
STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Senate stenographers and

clerks, except those that are abso-
lutely necessary to conduct the af
fairs of the body between now and
final adjournment, were discharged by
resolution today. A number of them
were discharged by Individual mem-
bers Saturday. Those will receive pay
for only 40 days, while the others will
receive recompense for the additional
time up to today.

Horn an Resolution Defeated,
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Tbe House this afternoon

defeated the resolution by Homan sub
mitting to tbe voters the question of

new plan of representation In the
Legislature. It provides for one Sen
ator and one Representative for each
county and $5 Representatives elected
at large In proportion to population.

People to Vote on Amendment,
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or.. Feb. 25.
(Special.) The people will be called

upon to vote on a constitutional amend-
ment providing for a method whereby
incorporated cities and towns may be
merged, a joint resolution from the
House to that effect being passed by
the Senate today.

County Tax Budget Favored.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) A House bill providing

for a budget by counties to be made up
before the tax levy Is made, passed
the Senate today. It was introduced
by Smith in the House.

Calkins Bill Passes House.
STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 25.
(Special) The Calkins bill, prohib

iting the shipment of liquor into "dry"
territory was passed by the House to- -
tight,' There was no opposition.

LEGISLATIVE
CLONEL BUSH, heavy taxpayer of

and probably the most
prominent citizen of that place, who is
here watching the lawmakers, says: "I
like baseball, football and that sort of
port, but of all the exciting games.

this one of the Governor and the Leg-
islature putting each other in the hole
s the most intensely exhilarating: be

sides, it lasts longer than the others."

WHERE is the corporation
of the state?" asked Sen

ator Joseph of Joe Singer, sergeant-at--
arms or the House, as he met Singer in
tne lopDy yesteraay.

Vy. right over dere, I fink." replied
Singer, pointing a long, bony linger to
a distant corner of the lobby. "I Just
saw Ralph Moody, Franklin Griffiths
and some odder big corporation guys
noidin a nreetin over dere.

A NUMBER of the members. Including
Lawrence and Re&mes, sent written

explanations of their votes to the desk
on adoption of the report of Speaker
McArthur on his famous delivery of 59
House bills to the Governor Monday
night. They .eclared that the bills
never were delivered to the Governor
at Hhat time and they refused to vote
for the report, which said that the bills
were presented to them.

AW. LAMBERT and the Misses lone
Clementine Lambert and Miss

Margaret Hewett, of Portland, were
Interested spectators In the House yes-
terday afternoon.

CITY DETECTIVE HILU of Portland,
a visitor to the Capitol yester-

day morning.

CITY ATTORNEY GRANT, of
was here yesterday on official

business.

"ARE we, the Republicans, going to
run this House, or are the minor-

ity Democrats?" demanded Parsons of 1
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1ST SWINGS VETO

AX AS FIRST MOVE

Senate Bill 11 Death
as Governor Resumes Duty

After Four Days

COUNTY SALARIES AT STAKE

Both Branches Apparently Fear Not

Executive Power, as Both Houses
Await to Act on Measures

Doomed to Disapproval.

SALEM, Or., Feb. 25. Special.)
Governor West was at the executive
offices again today after an absence
since last Friday afternoon. By his
move he grained about four days on the
Legislature In consideration of bills
before he Is Compelled to veto them
or send them to the Secretary of State.
' Ono of his first moves was to .veto
Senate bill 116, which was introduced
by Smith of Josephine and fixed the
salary of certain officials in thatcounty.

This is a continuation of the move he I

made recently in connection with an-- J
other county salary bill, stating the
same reasons, the veto message being:

"I return herewith Senate bill No.
116 with my veto, for the reason that
county salaries for counties of this
class will be fully taken care of
through House bill No. 184." ,

"Well, I have been found," was the
remark the Executive dropped when a
newspaper man strolled Into his office
this morning.

"It is a funny thing." he continued,
"when I gave a receipt for the bills
that I found in my office today the re
celpt was dated today."

Governor West had no further com
ment to make on his trip.

With both houses now well lined up
on the question of remaining over for
five days after adjournment to consider
vetoed bills of the Governor there now
is' little fear on the part oft he mem-
bers as to the use of the veto ax, as
they state they will handle the veto
bills as they come back to them.

SENATE WILL HOT QUIT

EFFORT TO ADJOURN SEVE DIE
TODAY AT XOOX FOILED.

Governor and Joseph Come In for
Warm Grilling for Holding Back

Work of 1013 Session.

STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or., Feb. 25.
(Special.) An effort to put through

a resolution to adjourn sine die tomor-
row noon was foiled In the Senate to-
day after the Governor and Joseph had
come in for a good grilling for holding
up the work of the session.

Moser and Thompson each took a
fling at Joseph and the Governor in
the debate. Moser called 'attention to
threats that had been made by the
executive directed at "members of the
Legislature early In the session; to the
absence of the executive in an effort
to delay tbe work and cause the tax
payers to spend extra money.

Thompson assailed Joseph as a roll- -
call obstructionist who at every turn
nad made rrantlo efforts to consume as
much time and create as mucn delay
as he possibly could.

The resolution had been Introduced
by Miller and received only five votes
in its favor. It was plainly expressed
that this Legislature should have an
opportunity to determine finally the
laws that are to be passed at this ses
sion and that it is the Intention of theLegislature to do so.

Senate Fixes Employes' Pay.
STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) An ineffectual attempt to

get off the table a Senate resolution
relating to the discharge of stenog- -
rapners ana cterks was made in the
Senate today. President Malarkey
passing the deciding vote against the
resolution. This means that the Senatj
probably will pay such employes up
to the day of adjournment on the as-
sumption that tbe Governor has made
necessary much of the delay.

Stewart Salary Bill Vetoed.
STATE CAPITOU Salem.' Or.. Feb. 25.
(Special.) Governor West today

vetoed Stewart's salary bill fixing the
compensation for the School Superin
tendent of Grant County on the same
grounds that he has vetoed other salary
ohib, ana u was laid on the table pend
ing disposition of the blanket county
salary bill.

Xenner's Road Bill Levy Passes,
STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 25.

SIDELIGHTS
Lane, last night when the memberswere considering a certain bill.

"When did you climb onto the steam-
roller?" asked Nichols.

"Why. Parsons Is the chief engineer
of the roller now," said Hagood ofMultnomah, a Democratic member.
UAGOOD of Multnomah Is very en- -

thusiastlc over his Joint resolution,memorializing Congress not to "scrap"
the He is of the opinion thatthe effort will be successful In keep-
ing the historic battleship and perhaps
in bringing her "home" to stay.

" WOULD like to make to the House
the suggestion contained in anOregonian editorial," said Eaton of

Lane when the House was debating theresolution to "Jimmy" the Governor's
office, "and that is that we hang thesebills on his door." ,

The suggestion brought forth a
hearty laugh.

AT THE conclusion of the rollcall ofthe House yesterday morning, thelaugh, was on Speaker McArthur, who
had been up until the early hours andwaa suffering from loss of sleep, etc
The rollcall was for the purpose of1
ascertaining who were present,

"The bill having received the neces-
sary constitutional majority. Is declared
passed," drolled McArthur, mechanical-
ly, and he did not awaken to what he
had done until the House roared withlaughter.

PRESIDENT MALARKEY, of the
a communication

from Colonel Bush, of Bull Run, who
says he ses some namesake of his has
had a meteoric career at the Oregon
Legislature and gives his thanks for
the courtesy and consideration which
has been accorded him.

MISS LEONA GRAY,. Senate page, who
absent trom the Senate several

days, while her sister was acting for
her. Is back to finish up the session.

J-4-
-

Today we announce the first
showing of "Benjamin's"
Spring Suits.

We are still giving a
discount of 26 on
fcil Fall-Weig- ht

Fanoy Suts and
Overcoats.

Buffum k Pendleton
311 Morrison St., Opposite

Postoffice.

(Special.) The first Senate bill to be
Introduced for several days came today
when Senator Neuner offered a bill
making valid special road tax levies.
The Supreme Court recently declared
that the law covering such levies is
now null and void. The bill was quick-
ly passed in the Senate. Neuner said
that In his county alone there are more
theSi $72,000 worth of such levies.

Printing Expert Causes Deadlock.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or., Feb. 25.
(Special.) The Legislature seems to

be deadlocked on the question of abol-
ishing the office of State Printing Ex-
pert over an amendment slipped ill In

the House which provides that the
clerk who would take the place of the
State Printing Expert should have all
the powers and duties of that official.
The Senate has decided to refuse that
amendment and will probably retain
that attitude.

Amendment Oast Roadhouses.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Roadhouses are said to

be put out of business by the provis-
ions of Senate bill 64, by Calkins, as
amended in the- House and. passed to-
night. No place without accommoda-
tions for at least BO persons and recog-
nized as a bona fide hotel or club can
obtain a license outside of an incor-
porated town or city.

Senate Aids Pest Destruction.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Methods of keeping hor

ticultural pests out of the state are pro-
vided, tor in Graves' House bill ' which
passed the Senate today. Senator Bar-
rett said the protection which the bill
gives to alfalfa growers of Eastern
Oregon alone makes It one of the most
meritorious that has yet been passed.

Bill Endangers Sea Lions.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Sea lions around the

mouth of the Columbia River promised
a merry time. Belland's bill appro-
priating $1000 to hire men to kill such
Boa lions passed the Senate today. The
sea lions kill the salmon, state the
supporters of the, bill.

European Trip Favored.
STATE CAPITOU Salem. Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Two delegates to visit

Europe and Investigate the system of
rural credits there are provided for In
a bill of Mitchell's, passing the Sen
ate today. This bill 'carries an appro-
priation for the delegates expenses,

fTV.

f2 CBAW THlAWGHTLteS OP

MAKES DISORDERED STOMACHS
in c

nTRFJ? INDIGESTION. DYSPEPSIA.
SOURNESS. HBAKlDUSKi

CAKGE so case any s tore.

Y
THE substantial response to

Sunday announcement,
and the enthusiastic approval of
our "IDEAL HOME" was grat-
ifying indeed.

J We build well we plan carefully
we buy economically. Our homes rep-
resent the utmost in quality, originality
and convenience.

J The house we now have ready over-
looks of Portland from a vantage-poi- nt

supreme the dignity of its Co-

lonial lines blend with - the massiva
beauty of the terraces surrounding.
Brick copings and lend color
and contrast pleasing indeed,
df The ten rooms of the house are prac-
tical in relation to each other not only
in convenience, but in point of har-
mony of decorative treatment. Every
room has an unbroken view sun, air
and superior lighting arrangement. .

Cfl The house is for one seeking the
ideal the different the artistic. The
price is a revelation the terms satis-
factory.
J If you will phone us we will gladly

have the machine take you out at your
convenience.
TO ARCHITECTS:
CJ We are going to build homes good
ones.. Study the contour of Westover
Terraces and any plans submitted pos-
sessing originality and individuality
will be considered in the future homes
we erect.

The Home Construction Co.
II of Oregon II
V CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WTtii.niyn 'J

TELEPHOM2

and It Is understood the bill has the
approval of the grange.

Revolver Bill Passed.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) The House tonight passed

the Perkins bill, restricting the sale of
revolvers. Under Its provisions dealers
must register every sale and must be
licensed, and no one can purchase a
gun without a permit from the Chief of
Police or Sheriff. Forbes, HlnkJe and
Upton and others spoke in- - favor f the
bill.

Agricultural B1U Passed.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Mitchell's bill. which

would make every poor farm In the
state a demonstration farm In connec-
tion with the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege, passed the Senate today. Mitchell
believes that this will will go a long
way toward solving the demonstration
farm problem.

Physicians' Examinations Regulated
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Those who take examina-

tions to secure a license to practice
medicine when they fall In a part of
their subjects and wish to be

need only take examinations In
those studies In which they fall, under
provisions of a Housv bill passing-th- e

Senate today.

. One-Cri- Indictment Stands.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or, Feb. 25.
(Special.) Branded as a vicious bill.

the proposal, to allow more than one
crime to be charged in an indictment.
was defeated by an overwhelming vote

in the Senate tonight.

Road Bonding Bill Is Filed.
STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or, Feb. 25.

Munyon's Rheumatism Remedy relieves pains in the lEa, arms, back, stiff or
swollen joints." Contains no morphine, opium, cocaine or drugs to deaden tb
pain. It neutralizes the acid and drives out all rheumatic poisons from the sys-
tem.' ' For sale by all druggists. Price 25 cents. Write Prof. MunybaTB3d and
Jefferson Sts,.Philadelphia, Pa, for tnodical advice, absolutely free.

YOUR SOUR. GASSY. UPSET ST01V1ACH

- WILL FEEL Fl IN FIVE MINUTES.

"Really does" put bad stomachs In ordor "really does" overcome Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in five minutes that Just
tha-t- - makes Pape's Dlapepsin the larg-es- t selling: stomach regulator In the
world. If what you eat ferments into stubborn lumps, you belch gs and eruc-
tate sour undigested food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath foul;
tongue coated; your insides filled with bile and indigestible waste, remember
the moment Dlapepsin comes in contact with the stomach all such distress
vanishes. It's truly astonishing almost marvelous, andthe Joy is Its harm--

PAPE'S

FEEL-FIN- E r 1 v 4ui
bAb,

cent drug

all

garage

s

u s Mm ,

a

Thank
ou

BIAIN 7407

(Special.) The Governor today filed
amended Senate bill No. 13, known as
the Barrett-Hur- d county road bonding
bill, with the Secretary of State. He
also approved the bill which allows the
Bull Moose party to participate in pri-
mary nominating elections

Jlntftiwn ir I't r ' ia

San Francisco $8, $10, $12, $15.
Los Angeles $11.35, $21.50, $23.50,

$26.50.
Meals and Berth Free.

S. S. KANSAS CITY Sails 4 F. M, March I,
B. 8. B1UK Sails t ft. M, March 7.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Honolulu, Japan, China, Manila.

Around the World Tours.

Reduced Rates to Honolulu. SSS one way,
1110 round trip lor. Inside room bertha,
steamships Manchuria, Mongolia, Korea,
Siberia.

Panama Line See the Canal .Low xcnr
ion Rates for Mexico, Central and South

America and Mew York; salllns every ten
days. .

The San Francisco A Portland S. S. Co,
Office 3d and Washington (with O.-- B.

& N. Co.). Marshall 4500. A 6121.

A BK'H O t
Dr. T. Feilx Couraud's Oriental Cream or

SSncrlnnl BAStlltfftAF.

SIN Keraoves Tsn, nnrsTaa,
Freckles, iioth Putchcw.

H5? Baal), and Skin Dit--

ma eTery
on beauty, and

detection. It
baa stood the test
of 09 jean, andp. b to faarmlera we
taste It Uaeanrelt
la preperl mad.
Accept do counter-
feit of limll&r
came. Dr. L. A.
Gavr laid to
ladj of tbe haut- -

Jon (a patient) I

70a tadiM
Will CM them.
T recommend

flnflrnnd's Crenm1 as th lew harafnl of all tha
akin prrp.rmtions.- - "or tT " drtiirta and Fancf-Good- s

Deal era tn tha Unit! Staloa, Caaia and uiop.
FERO. I- - HOPKINS, Pro- p- 37 ftraat Jonaa $U N- ft

THE COMING COM-

MERCIALWILLOW CENTER
OF INTERIORRIVER BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The only registered townslte of WILLOW
RIVER; on main line Grand Trunk Pacific.
Pacific & Hudson Bay Railway; at Junction
of the Fraser and Willow Rivera, British Co-

lumbia: right at the entrance to the great
Pear. Rl-e- Country, with more natural re
sources surrounding It than any new town In
Interior British Columbia. WruiH uw tor
maps, plats and printed matter.

PACIFIC LAND TOWNSTTE CO., LTTA

Joint Owners and Sole Agrats.
S30 Richards BU. Vancouver, B. C.

V. P. HARRIS, BOO Henry Bldg..
General Sales Solicitor for Oregon.

Cafarrii- -

Quickly Relieved
Get a 25 or 50 cent tube of

Catarrhal Jelly
at once. Use It qntck, Finest remedy ever
offered for Catarrh, Cold in the Head, etc
Money refunded if wanted. Twenty years of
success. Why? Sample free. Write quick.

KONDON MFG. CO.. Minneapolis. Minn.

"It is made with Milk." If yon want
to know all about it, look on page 14.

SYNOPSIS Or THE AKN-DA- STATEMENT
OP THE

Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insure ice Compa y

of Springfield. In the Stats of Massachusetts,
on tli (let da; of December, 191X made to
the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital,
Amount of capital siock paid up: Purely

mutual.
Income.

Premiums received during the
year 10.25J.1S.S

Interest, dividends, ami rents
received during the year 8.i:3,f9.13

Income from otiier sources re-

ceived during the year 464.i44.64

Total Income I ll.833.173.tl
Disbursements.

Paid for losses, endowments,
annuities and surrender val-
ues 4,574,541.84

Dividends paid to policy hold-
ers during the year 1,144,

Dividends paid on capital stock
during the year .......

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 1,446.SS7.1

Taxes, licenses and fees paid
during, the year 324.7J8.S

Amount of all other expendi-
tures 656.663.05

Total expenditures S ,74,tU.:i
Assets.

Market value of real estate
owned t S.O0.M

Market value of stocks and
bonds owned i8.SS(,TS.0

Loans on mortgages and col-
lateral, etc S6.146.764.00

Premium notes and policy loans 10, 69.V642.04
Cash in banks and on hand... 613,633.48
Net uncollected and deferred

premiums 1,288,466.02
Other assets (net) 1,083.111.19

Total assets $ 4v,62B.64.J
Less special deposits In any
state (If any there be)

Total assets admitted In
Oregon $ 46, (lo.l54.lt

Liabilities.
Net reserve $ 81,!68.6.CK
Total policy claims ju?.tio.i
All other llabllltle 1.032,650.87
Surplus 4.631, 739. u;

Total liabilities exclusive of
capital stock o( S 69.B1S.664.6I

Total Insurance tn force De-
cember 31. 1913 $306,595,106.00

Business In Oregon for the Year.
Total risks written during the

year $ 73,870.06
Gross premiums received dur-

ing the year 179.63S.35
Premiums returned during the

year
Losses paid during the year... 88.474.00
Losses incurred during the year 3s.476.00
Total amount of risks out-

standing In Oregon Decem-
ber 81, 1913 1 5.1O:.76l.0O

MASSACHl'SFTTS JoTTTA!. UFB INSCK-ANC-K

COMPANY,
By WHEELER H. HALL, Secretary.

Statutory general agent and attorney for
service: II. Q. CALTO.V,

Manager.
440 Chamber of Commerce, Portland, Or.

SYNOPSIS OF THIS ANNUAL; STATEMENT
OF TUB

New World Life Insurance Company
of Spokane, in the State of Washington, on
the 31st day of December, 1312, made to
the Insurance Commissioner of tha State of
Oregon, pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital eiuck paid

up I H4.087.00
Income.

Premiums received durina tfcs
year M.403.H

Interest, dividends, and rents
received during the year. . . t0.t8 06

Income from other sources re--
celved during the year...,. 2PS.96

Contributed surplus ,. 140,681.69

Total income 1.67.1
Dlaborsement.

Paid for losses, endowments,
annuities and surrender val-
ues t S.OOO.00

Dividends paid to policy hold-
ers during the year .............

Dividends paid on capital
stock during the year ............

Commissions and salaries paid
during the year 4l.Ms.lt

Taxes, licenses, and fees paid
during the year 1.218.10

Amount of all other expend!- -
tures IS, 11 3.74

Total expenditures 4.611 M
Assets.

Market value of real estate
owned

Market value of all stocks and
bonds owned I 18,638.00

Loans on mortgages and ool.
lateral, etc. T4.141.2

Premium notes and policy
loans ............

Cash In banks and on hand... Bi,l21.tS
Net uncollected and deferred

premiums fJS'S.
Other assets (net) 1S.4S8.8:

Total assets (allowed)...... 4,02.
Less special deposits in any

stata (If any there be)

Total assets admitted la
Oregon s4.M.

Liabilities.
Net reserve I l.lsXOS
Total policy claims iw.'iiAll other liabilities 1.M0.63

Total liabilities exclusive of
capital stock of f 14.S93.61

Total Insurance in force De- -
comber Si. 101S l.m.tOO.OO

Business in Ore iron for the Year.
Total risks written during the "

year HMOO.Os
Gross premiums received dur- -

Ing the year ,1S3.S4

Premiums returned during the
No"8year

Losses paid during tUe year.. Nona
Losses Incurred during the

Nonyear
Total amount of risks out-

standing in Oregon Decern- -
ber SI. 1P13
NEW WORLD LIFE IN8LBANCE COM--

By JOHN 'j. CALLIOAN,
President.

Statutory general agent and attorney for
service: A. B. CARTER.

CIS Teon Bldg.,
Portlsnd. Or.

Don't Blame Your
Over Worked Stomach
When your stomach will not digrest

food, the worst thing; you can do is to
take a lot of digestive medicines. True,
they give temporary relief, but your
stomach Is' the sufferer? Loss of

Indlsrestlon. dyspepsia and head
aches can only be permanently relieved
by removing; the cause, in many cases,
nrinn. ratmedlen taken to relieve these
conditions result in ruining the stomach
and preventing- - It from digesting: fooa
tn a natural way.

If vnu want vour stomach to do its
own work properly without resorting
to artificial digestives or predigested
foods, use Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge
t, Ua mn.11 irtA-r- . rftoniLarlv. nreferably
before meals. . In a little time your
stomacn win again uu us uwu
and you will eat heartily, keep well
and enjoy living. Jayne's Tonic Ver-

mifuge is not a digester Itself, but it
tones up the stomach and intestine.

vnti nil ths nutriment and
strength from the food you eat.

Alany rorms ox supposea inaiguhuun
are the result of Intestinal parasites,
for which Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge is
unsurpassed. Insist on Jayne's; accept
no other. - Millions have praised it for
hiac than .lirhtv vAAr KnM hv rirlliT- -
Klsts everywhere. Dr. D, Jayne & Son,
rnuaaeipuis,

The
Hair
Store

120 Sixth St.

n. Better Quality
a tail wso

111 Switches. S separate. ..S4.DB
f 1 Switches. 3 separate... .19
t 6 Switches. 8 separate,... Lii)
15 All Round transforma-
tion 2

Gnts Toupees to order $16.00
Ladles Wlfrs to order $10 to $20 00
Mall Orders Carefully attended to. Ws
Match Hair When Others Fall.
The Hair Store, 120 6th St. Near Wash.


